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A Message from the Executive Director and Board President
On April 11, 2011, we broke ground for our new facilities, Dayspring Square, designed to provide homes for 22 
families, four Head Start classrooms, Dayspring administrative offices and program facilities, including counseling 
offices and meeting rooms. The 2012 fiscal year has been a building year for Dayspring.

We chose an abandoned historic Patterson Park Avenue school as the foundation for our new home.  It became a shell 
and then took on its new shape while a new building extension began to rise next to it.  There were thousands of big 
and small decisions to make as the facility was being built.  Where should the Children’s Program Director’s office 
be?  How could Dayspring Square best be built to meet the needs of the families who would be served there?

As the structure took shape, we reflected on the many whose contributions made it possible. There was essential   
fiscal support from foundations, state and city governments and private donors.  Under the creative leadership of our 
developer, Ed Sabatino of HEBCAC, there were negotiations with banks and lenders to enable a complete funding 
package to be constructed.  The Dayspring Board members provided leadership and support.  Staff members and 
participants planned for moving and for program adjustments.  All of these friends and supporters made this dream 
come true, and we are so grateful to each of them.

We also continue to build programming for our residents and participants.  During this year, plans were made for the 
Dayspring Village Transitional program, certified as a residential treatment center in 2007, to be expanded to include 
a new Outpatient Treatment component.  Also, we assumed operation of a new Head Start program and an              
additional 202 children.  We are now serving a total of 511 children. With our new spacious facilities, we are able to 
continue to plan and build new program components.  It is important to us that while growing and expanding, 
Dayspring remains true to its mission of service to families with a focus on improving the future for children.  Yearly 
reviews and continuous improvements will be made to ensure our program best supports families in achieving   
positive outcomes.

What an exciting year as we saw the buildings rise.  But, as always, the most important building that we do is         
supporting families to rebuild their lives.  The greatest accomplishments are the day by day small steps that each 
member of each family takes to move from homelessness and substance abuse to a new and brighter future—a GED 
graduation, a child’s name on the school honor roll, the move from transitional to permanent housing, a job.  These 
steps build new lives and that’s why we build new structures to allow us to better serve our families.

Indeed, this was a building year in more way than one.  We look forward to the excitement of next year as we         
continue to build on our past successes.

In the interest of children,

Pamela Talabis, Ph.D., Executive Director Marcia A. Middleton, Ph.D., Board President



Many of our Families are building a strong foundation for 
their lives ... we would like to share a few of their experiences ...
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    I always thought that I would be a drug addict forever.
    But now I am proud to say that I have been in recovery
    for over 27 months and using all of the tools that I  
    have learned to control my addiction instead of it 
    controlling me. It is a freedom that has come with 
    some very hard times.

    I was 5 months pregnant and in my addiction when I
    was hospitalized with endocarditis - for the second 
    time. The first time was 18 months before and in 
    addition to the endocarditis, I had a stroke. I needed 
    surgery and knew that if I waited until after my baby 
    was born there was serious risk for both of us. Five 
    weeks before my due date my temperature spiked to 

105-degrees and I had to have an emergency C-section. One week later I had open heart surgery to 
replace 2 heart valves and have a pacemaker. Ten days later I went into substance abuse treatment 
at Gaudenzia. My body was broken but my spirit was not. That testament would be challenged four 
months later when I fell asleep feeding the baby and he rolled off the bed. Child Protective Services 
took him for the longest 20 days of my life. That is when I realized I had changed. The old me 
would have used the raw pain of losing my baby as an excuse to get high, but I was determined to 
get my baby back. I did get my baby boy back and several months later moved into Dayspring. 
Over time I have come to realize that stumbling blocks are put in our way to help us become a 
stronger person. Today, I think I am a dedicated, motivated, beautiful, compassionate and intelligent 
woman. For the first time in a long time my future looks bright and more important, attainable. I 
can't wait to start writing this next chapter of my life.
                   Megan



    I can’t change what I’ve done in the past but, 
    I can keep from repeating those things in my
    future. I’ve learned from this program to lead 
    by example. It’s easy to tell my children to do
    things, but if I don’t do them what example am 
    I setting.  So I lead by example.  I let them 
    know it’s okay to fall, but get back up again - 
    to embrace challenges and to do their best.

    Once I was willing to change my old ways and 
    to do the hard work of recovery, I was on my 
    way to being in the position to provide the 
    things my children needed.  While in 
    Dayspring, I learned the value of family, 

friends and support. I was able to reunite with my oldest daughter and show the love to 
both of my girls. I have learned to hold my head-up for so long my self-esteem was low 
but now I am able to take responsibility for my life and am proud that the shame and 
self-pity are no longer there.  

I was given a chance with this program and it helped me save my life and give me a life 
with my family. I am so looking forward to finishing my GED and taking some college 
classes. It is hard to believe that a person like me, who used drugs for over 20 years, has 
dreams that are coming true. I know I can achieve if I stay focused and on the right path.  
I know whatever I decide to do I will also want to give back and help others as everyone 
has helped me. I have developed coping skills and what my triggers are and how to 
recognize old behaviors. My work will never be done and I have accepted recovery as 
my new way of life.
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    I have been with the Dayspring Shelter + Care Program
    since October 2007.  I have two sons, Joseph and Mark.
   During my time in the Dayspring Program, I have
     become a productive and responsible parent to my sons.
    I maintain my house and I am working part time as a
    Resident Assistant for Dayspring. My life has really
    been enriched with positive people who have my best
    interests at heart.

    This was not always the case.  For years I was a 
    “functioning addict” and my drug of choice was heroin.
    I had a house, a car and a good job but when I started
    getting high before work, I lost my job, my house and 
    my car. I became pregnant and still continued to use. 

Of course my child was taken from me at birth and luckily his Aunt agreed to look after him. 
When I was released from the hospital, I immediately bought heroin and got high. I ended up living 
in a crack house and my oldest son went to live with his father. I continued to live this way for four 
more years. Finally, I sought help and went to an inpatient facility to detox. I spent the next two years 
in Recovery Houses and worked diligently to maintain my sobriety.  

In 2007, I heard about the Dayspring Program.  I interviewed and was accepted into the Program and
my youngest son came home to live with me. The following year, I started the Resident Assistant
position. I pay my rent and my bills every month and have obtained credit.  In September of this year,
I celebrated seven years of sobriety. 

Dayspring has given me the chance to build a foundation for myself and my boys and to learn how
to be responsible and independent.  The Program has also offered me the chance to get back into the
workforce. And I know if and when I am in a stressful situation or need advice or assistance,
Dayspring staff will be there for me.           
              Cheryl
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     “He Who the Son Has Set Free, Is Free Indeed” John 8:36.  That’s right
     today I am a free woman.  I am one of many women who thought freedom 
     was not possible even in this day and time.  I was at one time a practicing 
     Heroin and Cocaine addict.  Today, “my desire to stay clean is stronger than
     my desire to use”.

     The story started a long time before I began my drug use.  I was brought
     up in a Christian family but, we had problems. Every family had its problems 
     and secrets and my home was no different.  I had a problem at a very young
     age and it started with me being defiant, stealing, lying and trying to gain the
     attention and affection of my mother. I also discovered an interest in drinking
     which I kept a secret. Over the years, I developed a growing affinity for alcohol

and also marijuana. I married a man much like my father who was never a part of my life especially the growing up 
stage. I went through the stages of partying, drinking, hangovers and promiscuous behavior. I kept telling myself that 
alcohol wasn’t the problem. During my curious years I was introduced to drugs. I started out on the weekends, and 
then it became a daily habit. I thought no one knew except me. My life began to spiral out of control. I no longer 
controlled the drugs,  the drugs began to control me. I stopped being the parent that I should have been and began to 
put the drugs first instead of the children. I went into treatment several times trying to stop, but was unsuccessful. I 
even told myself, “nobody knows my secret” but I tell you, everybody knew the secret. I continued to maintain my 
home for my family and ignore the problem. Drugs also impacted maintaining a relationship with my significant other. 
All through our marriage drugs had a foothold in my life. For the next seven years my life consisted of my husband, 
children and drugs. It wasn’t until my fourteen year old daughter told her oldest sister, “I’m living in a dangerous 
environment” that I decided at last to seek help. It was at that moment that the hurt I felt became real. The police 
breaking in my front door, me overdosing, my Hepatitis C, all these things didn’t faze me. It took me getting on my 
knees asking God to do for me what I couldn’t do for myself. Now because of a God of a second chance people who 
saw something in me that I didn’t see in myself and a program named Dayspring, that I am a member of society. It 
was not until I met the staff of Dayspring that the idea of becoming the head of my household became a reality. The 
staff ushered me through my ups and down’s, they taught me to manage my bills and they offered financial assistance. 
With their help I became in charge of my life. On November 8, 2012 I will have 15 years clean and sober. Today I am 
a more loving mother, wife, caring grandmother, home owner, and fully devoted to my church and God. In addition to 
this I attended college, completed my courses of education and have now become a certified Addictions Counselor for 
the State of Maryland. I have been employed by a local hospital for the past 9 years. I am considered, today, as a 
valuable member of my work place team. Today, I give back what was so freely given to me and I try not to forget 
where I came from but, the most important thing is that, “to be free is to be free indeed”.

From the Heart of an Addict

Annies L. Bailey-Jackson  –   A  Free Woman 
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My overall experience at the Head Start has been positive. The 
reason for that is that I feel like my child, Marshall has grown in
so many ways since his enrollment at the Armistead site. He has 
learned to share, and express himself. Marshall has started to 
write his name. He even started trying new foods, which was 
amazing to me. Services that have been provided to me, as a    
parent have been very beneficial. The workshops offered have 
opened new windows for me.  Just knowing that I have someone 
available to provide resources makes me feel at ease.  So when 
people ask me about Head Start, I say, it is a great program and 
every child should have the opportunity to attend. 

I am thankful for Dayspring Head Start at the Judy Center, and 
all of the help they have provided for my child, London Medley. 
I am thankful for London's teachers, Ms. Ella and Ms. Angela. 
They have helped build my child's fine motor skills. I also see 
London making a lot of progress now that she is attending 
Dayspring Head Start at the Judy Center. I am satisfied with the 
way the staff keeps the classroom, and restrooms clean. All of the 
teachers are hands on with the children. I know that my child is 
well protected at Dayspring Head Start at the Judy Center. I am         
satisfied with my child's progress, and thankful for having this 
opportunity for London Medley to attend Dayspring Head Start 
at the Judy Center. 
                                                        Sincerely,  

My Head Start Experience

Arianna Cannon



FUNDING AND DONORS
We thank our donors for their generosity and commitment to the work of Dayspring. These gifts 
make a huge difference in the lives of our families—they not only provide needed resources but 
also demonstrate that families are supported by the community as they struggle to regain stability 
and build a new and better life for their children.      July 1, 2011 – June 30, 2012       Thank You!

Cash Donors
Robert & Carolyn Alexander 
 (In honor of Benjamin's Graduation)
Adrienna Allen
Anonymous
Harolyn M. Belcher
BETA Wives, Shirley Robinson
Roseanne Bloom
Kelly M. Bower-Joffe
Audrey D. Brown
Carolyn Chance
Dorothy Critcher
Joyce M. Debnam
Dorrance Company – Edward Garp, Jr.
Edward R. Hargadon
Tiffany Harris
Schmeka Herndon
Ida Hopkins 
Fannie R. Hughes
Vernon R. Jones
Learning & Leadership in Families
Gerald Liebes
Carolyn Y. Lilly
Mark P. Matthews
Tyrone E. Mercer
Lula Mae Middleton
Marcia A. Middleton
Veronica Y. Morrow
Andrea J. Ruff
Pamela Talabis
Jamie L. Tomaszewski
Keli B. Whitlock 
Paul Whong

Organizations & Foundations    
Associated Jewish Charities 

Johns Hopkins University 
Family Recovery Program
Krieger Fund
Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation
United Way of Central Maryland

Government
Maryland State Department of Education
City of Baltimore, Mayor’s Office of Human Services, 
 Homeless Services
City of Baltimore, Mayor’s Office of Human Services, 
 Head Start 

In-Kind Donors
Donations of clothing, equipment, supplies or other in kind 
goods are very beneficial to the participants and the program. 
Dayspring gratefully acknowledges the following who have 
provided goods or services for Dayspring:
Anointed Touch Dance Ministry
Nancy E. Benjamin
Bright Horizons
Laurie Ann Califf
Carolyn L. Chance
Thomas F. Crawley
Extreme LOOKS Barber & Beauty Salon
Darryl Ford
Giving Back Linda’s Legacy
Greater Expectations Beauty Salon
Tiffany Hancock
It’s A Hair Affair
Johns Hopkins Child Care & Early Learning Center
Legal Aid Bureau
Lex Discount Beauty Supplies
Carol Sutton
Rosa Woodfolk
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Tau Eta Zeta Chapter
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COLLABORATIONS
Dayspring is located in east Baltimore with transitional housing in the Collington Square community and 
other housing in surrounding areas such as Belair Edison, Madison East, and Mid-East. Dayspring’s     
continuing effectiveness is largely due to the comprehensive nature of services. The prevention program 
does not work in isolation but is part of the Dayspring continuum of services that supports families with 
housing, case management and other support services. Dayspring partners include: 

Baltimore City Department of Health
Baltimore City Department of Social Services
Baltimore City Head Start
Baltimore Office of Homeless Services
Baltimore Substance Abuse Systems
Black Mental Health Alliance 
Caroline Center
Coalition for Homeless Children and Families
     (Dayspring is Lead Agency)
Collington Square Neighborhood Association
Dunbar Daycare Center
Episcopal Community Services of Maryland
Evelyn Jordan Center - HIV/AIDS Medical Services

Family League of Baltimore City, Family Recovery Program
Historic East Baltimore Community Action Coalition 
     (HEBCAC)
Homeless Persons Representation Project
JHH School of Nursing
Phyllis Wheatley/Little Dimples Child Care Center
Safe & Sound Campaign
Sisters Together and Reaching (STAR) - HIV/AIDS Education
University of Maryland Outpatient Treatment Program-Treatment
University of Maryland Cooperative Extension
United Way of Central Maryland
Recovery Network
WIC

FUNDING FOR DAYSPRING SQUARE PROJECT
FUNDERS
Maryland Department of Housing & Community 
     Development, Shelter & Transisiton Housing Program
Maryland Affordable Housing Trust
Community Legacy Program
State of Maryland Bond Bill Funding
Citibank
Baltimore City Dept. of Housing & Community 
     Development
Mayor's Office of Human Services – Homeless Services
Baltimore Development Corporation
The Harry & Jeanette Weinberg Foundation

The Abell Foundation
France – Merrick Foundation
Morton & Sophia Macht Foundation, Inc.

FINANCE & LENDING PARTNERS
NCB Capital Impact
NCB FSB
US Bank Corp.
Harbor Bank
PNC Bank
Enterprise Community Partners
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HEAD START
Dayspring provided services included 18 classes that served a total of 409 different children during the 
year.  51 staff members and 322 volunteers, including 133 Head Start parents provided a safe and caring 
environment to encourage healthy growth and development. Of children served, 199 were below 100% 
of the federal poverty line and 55 children were homeless. 

PERMANENT HOUSING
69 familes were housed in the community with 
     supportive services provided.
Throughout the year, 102 adults (83 females and 
     19 males) and 146 children were provided 
     housing and support services of whom 89% 
     were African American and 17% were white. 
94% remained in permanent housing.
60% maintained or increased their total income.
26% increased their earned income. 
68% remained employed or in school.
82% remained housed for at least 1 year.
87% remained drug free.
1 family purchased its own home and 2 additional
     families began the process of purchasing.

TRANSITIONAL HOUSING/
RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

PROGRAM
During the year, 28 adults and 44 children were 
     provided housing and support services.
Comprehensive support services included substance
abuse treatment, health and mental health services, 
case management and programming for children.
90% of families moved to permanent housing.
78% of adults remained drug free.
100% established a family budget and savings 
     account.
89% demonstrated positive relationships within the
     family.

In addition to providing developmentally appropriate  
educational services, 283 children are up-to-date on a 
schedule of age-appropriate preventive and primary health 
care. 39 children received special education and related 
services.
347 children and/or parents received family service     
assistance: examples include assistance to families of 
incarcerated individuals (142), emergency/crisis                  
intervention: need for food, clothing or shelter (113), 
health education (112), housing assistance such as             
subsidies, utilities, repairs (110); and adult education such 
as GED program (121).
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VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers make a significant contribution to our programs. We have been fortunate to have 
the following volunteers for 2012:
Anointed Touch Dance Ministry  •  Calvert Hall High School  •  Foster Grandparents Program  
•  Morgan State University  •  Johns Hopkins Hospital School of Nursing  •  Sisters Together 
and Reaching  •  University of Maryland Expanded Foods Program  •  United Way Volunteer 
Readers and Day of Action Volunteers  •  Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

The visability of our programs in the community is 
enhanced by various groups that play an important 
role in helping us to provide quality services for the 
children and their families in our housing and Head 
Start programs. The Zeta Phi Beta Sorority sponsored 
a health fair at our 1200 N. Collington Avenue Head 
Start site.



DAYSPRING PROGRAMS FINANCIALS

Dayspring Programs, Inc. is a 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization, contributions to which are tax-
deductible in accordance with the law. A copy of the most recent audited financial statement may be obtained by 
contacting Dayspring Programs, Inc., 1200 N. Collington Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland 21213, 410-563-3459.  
Documents and information submitted under Title BR, Section 6-601 may be obtained from the Office of the 
Secretary of State, State House, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, 410-974-5521, for the cost of copying and postage.  
Dayspring Programs, Inc. is registered in the State of Maryland as a charitable organization.  This registration in 
no way serves as an endorsement of Dayspring Programs, Inc. by the State.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION SUMMARIZED AT JUNE 30

ASSETS
 Current Assets

 Patterson Park Project Receivable

 Net Property and Equipment

 Deferred Financing Costs

 Total Assets

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
 Current Liabilities

 Patterson Park Project Payable

 Loans Payable

 Noncontrolling Ownership Interest in Subsidiaries

 Net Assets – Unrestricted

 Net Assets – Restricted

 Total Liabilities and Net Assets

FY 2011

4,589,602

1,841,483

65,000

6,496,085

856,092

1,300,00

3,105,754

1,213,621

20,618

6,496,085

FY 2012

4,346,638

6,911,091

65,000

11,322,729

1,127,447

858,447

6,909,828

2,356,992

70,015

11,322,729
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    I have been with the Dayspring Shelter + Care Program
    since October 2007.  I have two sons, Joseph and Mark.
   During my time in the Dayspring Program, I have
     become a productive and responsible parent to my sons.
    I maintain my house and I am working part time as a
    Resident Assistant for Dayspring. My life has really
    been enriched with positive people who have my best
    interests at heart.

    This was not always the case.  For years I was a 
    “functioning addict” and my drug of choice was heroin.
    I had a house, a car and a good job but when I started
    getting high before work, I lost my job, my house and 
    my car. I became pregnant and still continued to use. 

Of course my child was taken from me at birth and luckily his Aunt agreed to look after him. 
When I was released from the hospital, I immediately bought heroin and got high. I ended up living 
in a crack house and my oldest son went to live with his father. I continued to live this way for four 
more years. Finally, I sought help and went to an inpatient facility to detox. I spent the next two years 
in Recovery Houses and worked diligently to maintain my sobriety.  

In 2007, I heard about the Dayspring Program.  I interviewed and was accepted into the Program and
my youngest son came home to live with me. The following year, I started the Resident Assistant
position. I pay my rent and my bills every month and have obtained credit.  In September of this year,
I celebrated seven years of sobriety. 

Dayspring has given me the chance to build a foundation for myself and my boys and to learn how
to be responsible and independent.  The Program has also offered me the chance to get back into the
workforce. And I know if and when I am in a stressful situation or need advice or assistance,
Dayspring staff will be there for me.           
              Cheryl



    I can’t change what I’ve done in the past but, 
    I can keep from repeating those things in my
    future. I’ve learned from this program to lead 
    by example. It’s easy to tell my children to do
    things, but if I don’t do them what example am 
    I setting.  So I lead by example.  I let them 
    know it’s okay to fall, but get back up again - 
    to embrace challenges and to do their best.

    Once I was willing to change my old ways and 
    to do the hard work of recovery, I was on my 
    way to being in the position to provide the 
    things my children needed.  While in 
    Dayspring, I learned the value of family, 

friends and support. I was able to reunite with my oldest daughter and show the love to 
both of my girls. I have learned to hold my head-up for so long my self-esteem was low 
but now I am able to take responsibility for my life and am proud that the shame and 
self-pity are no longer there.  

I was given a chance with this program and it helped me save my life and give me a life 
with my family. I am so looking forward to finishing my GED and taking some college 
classes. It is hard to believe that a person like me, who used drugs for over 20 years, has 
dreams that are coming true. I know I can achieve if I stay focused and on the right path.  
I know whatever I decide to do I will also want to give back and help others as everyone 
has helped me. I have developed coping skills and what my triggers are and how to 
recognize old behaviors. My work will never be done and I have accepted recovery as 
my new way of life.

 

DAYSPRING PROGRAMS FINANCIALS cont.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS SUMMARIZED

CHANGES IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS
 Total Unrestricted Public Support and Revenue

 Expenses
  Program Services
  Management and General
 Total Unrestricted Expenses

 Loss Allocated to Noncontrolling Ownership Interest
  in Subsidiaries

 Increase (Decrease) Change in Unrestricted Net Assets

CHANGES IN TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
 Contributions – Foundations and Individuals
 Net Assets Released from Restrictions

 Increase (Decrease) in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS BEFORE 
 NONCONTROLLING INTEREST

NONCONTROLLING OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN
 SUBSIDIARIES
 Equity Contributions During the Year
 Loss Allocated to Noncontrolling Ownership Interest
  in Subsidiaries

 Change in Noncontrolling Ownership Interest
 
INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS
 Net Assets at Beginning of Year
 Net Assets at End of Year

FY 2011

5,035,433

4,010,029
620,494

4,630,523

296,542

701,452

(29,538)

(29,538)

671,914

3,402,296

(296,542)

3,105,754

3,777,668
562,325

4,339,993

FY 2012

6,595,848

4,433,219
167,185

4,600,404

9,334

2,004,778

70,016
(20,618)

49,398

2,054,176

2,952,000

(9,334)

2,942,666

4,996,842
4,339,993
9,336,835
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The Standards of Excellence program was created by MANO in 1998 as an ethical code for its 
members. The first of its kind to promote self-regulation in the nonprofit sector, the program 
provides nonprofits with clear guidance on best practices in operations, while also helping 
them to achieve the highest levels of efficiency and effectiveness.

Certified organizations are required to strictly adhere to eight guiding principles and 55         
“rigorous” benchmarks, according to the group’s announcement. 

Dayspring was initially certified in 2003; recertified in 2006 and again recertified in 2012.

STANDARDS OF EXCELLENCE

Marcia Middleton, President and Carolyn Chance, Vice-President of the Dayspring 
Programs, Inc. Board of Directors accept the Standards of Excellence certification 
at the 2012 Maryland Association of Non-Profit Organizations conference



MISSION STATEMENT

“To improve the quality of life 
for children and families, focusing 

on those affected by substance 
abuse, homelessness and poverty.”

BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS
Marcia Middleton, Ph.D.

President
Consultant

Carolyn Chance
Vice-President

Johns Hopkins Hospital

Kenneth Akwuole, Ph.D.
Treasurer

Administration for Children, 
Youth and Families

Veronica Morrow
Secretary

APS Healthcare

Jason Fisher
M & T Bank

STAFF
Administrative

Pamela Talabis, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Vivian Smith-Taylor
Administrative Assistant

Eleanor McShea
Finance Manager

Management

Tara Doaty, Ph.D.
Housing Program Director

Dorothy Critcher, B.A.
Resource Coordinator

Odette Belcher, M.A.
Head Start Director

Sharon McDaniels
Former Housing 

Program Participant

Ida Hopkins
Head Start Parent
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MARYLAND
NONPROFITS

1125 N. Patterson Park Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland

21213

Phone: 410-563-3459
Fax: 410-276-0036

Email: Day1Sp@aol.com
www.dayspringbaltimore.com


